Considerable attention has been given to radiant energy as a factor in the rate of transpiration. Although the early investigations were for the most part qualitative in character, all demonstrated the strong accelerating action of radiation. BRIGGs and SHANTZ (4, 5) have made extensive observations of the daily march of transpiration and environmental factors, and have found a high degree of correlation between water loss and radiation. Recently, ARTHUR and STEWART (2) have measured the rate of transpiration of Nicotiana tabacunt under controlled conditions in the laboratory, and find that to double the radiation increases the rate of water loss approximately 1.7 times. However, an attempt to separate the effect of radiation from that of other environmental factors by means of measurements taken under natural conditions has never been made. From the point of view of the ecologist analyzing the factor complex, such determinations are of considerable value. In an experiment of this sort, it is necessary to change the amount of radiation received by the plants without materially altering the other environmental factors. These conditions were fulfilled in the present work by the use of specially constructed shade tents that transmit different amounts of radiation but allow such freedom of air circulation that the other factors are not appreciably affected.
Introduction
Considerable attention has been given to radiant energy as a factor in the rate of transpiration. Although the early investigations were for the most part qualitative in character, all demonstrated the strong accelerating action of radiation. BRIGGs and SHANTZ (4, 5) have made extensive observations of the daily march of transpiration and environmental factors, and have found a high degree of correlation between water loss and radiation. Recently, ARTHUR and STEWART (2) have measured the rate of transpiration of Nicotiana tabacunt under controlled conditions in the laboratory, and find that to double the radiation increases the rate of water loss approximately 1.7 times. However, an attempt to separate the effect of radiation from that of other environmental factors by means of measurements taken under natural conditions has never been made. From the point of view of the ecologist analyzing the factor complex, such determinations are of considerable value. In an experiment of this sort, it is necessary to change the amount of radiation received by the plants without materially altering the other environmental factors. These conditions were fulfilled in the present work by the use of specially constructed shade tents that transmit different amounts of radiation but allow such freedom of air circulation that the other factors are not appreciably affected.
Methods
In these experiments two types of shade tents were employed. The first consisted of a plane framework of wood 3 feet square covered with cloth, the weave and number of layers determining the intensity of radiation transmitted. These screens were supported at a distance of 1 to 2 feet from the plants and were moved every few minutes during a series so as to maintain the plants in shadow. The second type was somewhat more elaborate in design, as shown in figure 1. The main arch is a 20-foot piece of 3-inch redwood batten bent into the form of a semicircle, while the lower arch is 10 feet long and of similar curvature. The centers of these two pieces are connected by a 4-foot piece of '-inch iron rod and their ends by 6-foot pieces of batten. This structure is supported with the main arch in an east-west line by five stakes driven in the ground, one at each end of the 6-foot crosspieces and one at the center of the lower arch. only two are off the curve by more than their probable errors, and these by only twice that amount.
An indication of the importance of radiant energy as a factor in transpiration is furnished by the ratio mR/ (mR + b), which gives the fraction of the rate of water loss that is ascribable to the direct effect of radiation. Since this ratio is influenced by a number of factors, it varies over a wide range of values and is usually larger on cold humid days than on warm dry ones. Under the conditions in these experiments, it varied from 38 to 81 per cent., but under more extreme conditions a greater range could be expected.
Leaf temperatures of the plants in the open and under tent F were taken at noon for three of the series by means of the well known thermocouple method (7). The temperature of leaves hanging nearly at right angles to the sun's rays in the open averaged about 10 C. above that of the air, while that of leaves under tent F was about 50 C. below. These temperatures, however, fluctuated so much with air currents and for different leaves on the same plant that no attempt was made to obtain the average for entire plants under the various conditions.
Accuracy of results
The designers of the pyranometer (1) claim that it is accurate to 1 per cent. However, the method used in the present work to obtain the average over a period of a few hours introduces another factor of uncertainty, which can only be estimated; but it seems conservative enough to place the probable error in the average intensities given in table IV at from 2 to 3 per cent.
Errors in the measurements of the rate of transpiration may be grouped into two classes, accidental and constant or systematic. The former includes errors in weighing, in measurements of leaf areas, and those caused by structural differences in the plants themselves. Since these will appear in the results as variations among the individuals in each set of plants, an estimation of their magnitude is furnished by the probable errors in the values of T. These were calculated by the method of least squares from the individual values that were averaged to obtain T and are given in table IV as rT. Expressed in percentage of T, these range from 0.4 to 6.1 with an average of 2.7 per cent.
An estimation of the accuracy with which the data are represented by equations of the type T = b + mR was obtained from the deviations of the observed values of T from those calculated from these equations with the appropriate values of m and b. Expressed in percentage of the calculated values, these deviations range from 0 to 8.3 with an average of 3.0 per cent. Since these are of the same order of magnitude as the probable errors in T, the relation between rate of transpiration and intensity of radiation can be considered linear within the limits of experimental error. These deviations are responsible for uncertainty in the values of b and m, given in table V with their probable errors which in the case of b range from 2.2 to 6.2 with an average of 3.5 per cent., and in the case of m from 2.8 to 7.0 with an average of 4.8 per cent.
The second class of errors (constant or systematic) includes those caused by such factors as stomatal opening, time required to weigh the entire group of plants, and differences in the quality of radiation under the various tents. The degree of opening of the stomata of each set of plants was determined at hourly intervals during the whole-day series and most of the short ones by means of the alcohol method (10), but at no time was any appreciable difference found. The uncertainty introduced by the time taken to weigh the entire group of plants (20 to 25 minutes) has been discussed in an earlier paper (7) and shown to be negligible under the conditions of these experiments.
IvANOv and THIELMAN (9) minor role in the results, and that the accelerating action of radiation observed is due largely to its heating effect. No estimate of the relative magnitude of the effects of these two factors was obtained in these experiments, since it would require knowledge of air and leaf temperature differences as well as of the amount of radiant energy absorbed by the leaves, both of which are much too variable under natural conditions to be measured accurately. The fact that the relation between radiation and transpiration is linear, however, indicates that any change of permeability that may exist under the conditions in these tests will be either small in comparison to the heating effect or directly proportional to the intensity of radiation. Similarly, the cause or causes of the variation of the accelerating effect of radiation with age of the plants ( fig. 5 ) cannot be determined from the results of these investigations. Since the slope of the straight lines (m) represents the direct effect of radiation on the transpiration rate, the decrease that occurs in it with increasing age of the plants must be associated with changes in the influence of radiation. If the latter is of a twofold nature, as already mentioned, these changes in m may be brought about in either of two ways. The changes that take place in the leaves as they grow older may be such that the coefficient of absorption for radiation is reduced so that the heating effect is less pronounced, or they may be such that the influence of radiation on the permeability of the protoplasm becomes less effective with increasing age. Summary 1. The influence of radiation on the rate of transpiration of Helianthus annuus has been measured under natural conditions by the use of shade tents constructed so as to transmit different amounts of radiation and to permit such freedom of air circulation that other environmental factors were not altered appreciably.
2. The ten series made covered a rather wide range of conditions, but in all cases the relation between radiation intensity and transpiration rate was found to be linear within the limits of experimental error.
3. The results of all series could be satisfactorily represented by equations of the type T = b + mR, where T is the transpiration rate, R the radiation intensity, b the intercept on the T axis, and m the slope of the straight line. 4 . It was found that b varied directly with the evaporating power of the air and m inversely with the age of the plants.
a. The fraction of the transpiration rate due to the direct effect of radiation is given by the ratio mR/ (mR + b), and for plants in full sunlight was found to vary from 38 to 81 per cent., depending largely upon the evaporating power of the air.
